Junior Association for the
Study of Medical Education
Vision
JASME aims to support its members to grow an interest in medical education through
many interventions and opportunities. These include providing sessions that allow
members to develop their understanding and experience within medical education.
Sessions will be run by JASME itself and by committed volunteers who act as local
representatives in their healthcare courses or places of work.
JASME also aims to give members an opportunity to showcase their work and receive
recognition for their commitment to medical education through a range of prizes and
awards.
JASME will also continue to build on its national networks, both within institutions and
online. This includes building its local rep network and its social media platforms, using
these to encourage engagement with policy, practice and research within medical
education. Through such networks, JASME can also collect the views and experiences
of their members and use these to effectively inﬂuence medical education policy and
practice through their collaboration with other SIGs and with ASME itself.

For more information, email jasme@asme.org.uk or visit our website
for a list of all membership beneﬁts and details of how to join online.

asme.org.uk/jasme

History
ASME have been working to promote medical education amongst students and junior
healthcare professionals since 2009. This has involved different forms, however in recent
years JASME have been developing a signiﬁcant social media presence and now have
engagement with members and others interested in medical education through
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. JASME has also been increasing its
representation at universities around the UK, with a local representative network
which aims to have student representatives at every medical school in the country.
JASME have also expanded the range of awards they offer to meet the changing
exposure to medical education amongst students and early career professionals.

Membership Fees
We are delighted to be able to offer JASME membership at a reduced rate of £15 per
annum for students studying at Universities who are institutional members of ASME*,
a reduction of over 50% on the current standard JASME/Undergraduate membership
fee. In addition to this, recognising that this amount can be challenging for some
students whom we wish to support, we will also provide free membership to students
from a Widening Participation background whilst they are in full time study. *
* Terms & Conditions
Students must be studying full time at a member institution.
Reduced rates will cease on graduation
Students wishing to apply for free membership must provide a letter from their
institution conﬁrming their WP status or that they are in signiﬁcant ﬁnancial hardship
to qualify
Membership is for online only access to our journals Medical Education and The
Clinical Teacher

To ﬁnd out more about JASME please email jasme@asme.org.uk

@jasme_uk
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Awards
JASME Awards ASME offers a rolling programme of Prizes to its members:
Student Innovation Prize
Awarded to a Student for a project or piece of work surrounding an original and
innovative idea that has already been undertaken.
Foundation Innovation Prize
Awarded to an FY1 or FY2 doctor for a medical education project already undertaken.
Sir John Ellis Student Prize
Rewards excellence in a piece of work, survey, research or innovation in which
submitter has been directly involved in the ﬁeld of medical education.
ASME Intercalation Prize
This is a new prize, introduced for the academic year 2018/19. The prize follows the
same submission criteria and format as the Sir John Ellis Prize, however, is speciﬁcally
for projects completed during an intercalated degree.

Medical School Local Representative Network
JASME also have a fantastic Local Representative network; This includes having a
JASME representative at every UK medical school. The 'local reps' promote JASME at
their medical school and host their own JASME supported medical education related
event each year to promote an engagement in MedEd among the student body. In the
past these have ranged from evenings on careers or the role of comics in medical
education to full conferences or microteaching workshops.

Events/Activities
As well as the Local Rep events, JASME attend a number of events over the course of
the year: these include the ASME ASM, TASME spring conference, Academy of Medical
Educators Annual Academic Meeting and Healthcare Leadership Academy’s Conference.

To ﬁnd out more about JASME please email jasme@asme.org.uk
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